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# Master Plan Organization – Team Members

## Senior Leadership Team
(BGSU)

- **Permanent**: M.E. Mazey, S. Stoll, R. Rogers, S. Krakoff

## Executive Planning Team
(BGSU, JLL, PE, LC)

- **Variable**: S. Stoll, Exec. Team support consultants as required

## Communications

## Academic Advisory Group
“Space Model Team”

## Academic Planning Team
“Visioning Team”

## Steering Committee
Evaluation & Validation

## Implementation Teams

### Project Delivery Teams

### Project User Groups

- ** Permanent**: B. Waddle, J. Frizado, C. Cox, K. Dean, L. Waggoner, S. Houston, S. Stoll (ex officio), S. Krakoff


## Executive Planning Team

- **Permanent**: Capital Planning, Design & Construction, BGSU IT, Campus Operations
- **Variable**: A/E’s, GC’s, Other

## Moseley/Math & Stat Project
S. Mogran-Russell, K. Chan, J. Bes, D. Meel, D. Trace, H. Chen, B. Berta, L. Pinheiro, M. Koshar

**South Hall/Media & Communications**: TBD; **Eppler/Design & Technology**: TBD; **Business Administration**: TBD;
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